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who carried out the forms prescribed by her Church
because they meant something to her, and not because
these devotional exercises were the proper and expected
gestures.
All of her tutors encouraged her religious interests
and imbued her with a tremendous feeling of awe for
the authority of the Church. By temperament, even
as a child, she was a curious mixture of Roman
Catholicism and of puritanism. She adopted as her
motto Justicia et dementia, but throughout her life
she was frequently more just than she was charitable.
Her intense religious ardour made her hard.
As she sincerely and passionately loved her God,
the pious atmosphere of the Court did not irk her as it
would have done many other children; she felt no
desire to rebel against the strict observance of every
Saint's day. The rigid religious ceremony at Charles's
Court seemed intolerable even to many good Catholics,
but young Maria Theresa adored all ritual. She would
have been deeply shocked had she seen a letter which
the Due de Richelieu, who was then, as a young man in
his thirties, the French Ambassador in Vienna, wrote to
Cardinal de Polignac in Rome :
" In Vienna, during all of Lent," Richelieu wrote,
" I have led an -astonishingly pious existence, which
has not left me a quarter of an hour of liberty. I admit
frankly that if I had known in advance what sort of life
an Ambassador must lead in Vienna, nothing on earth
would have persuaded me to come here."
From her earliest youth, Maria Theresa interpreted
everything she saw or heard from the religious point of
view. God was a prominent Figure looming up benignly
and yet severely in the background of all her studies.
Even though she was not interested in her lessons, her

